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“The right-looking

About Scout!
Scout is a first-stop resource with all the
information and links you need to get your
film off the ground in Parramatta.

Leads: to hook up creative, professional
production crew locally.
The red-tape rundown: to sort out the paperwork like council permits and insurance.
Support: to access funding, training and
cutting-edge post-production facilities.
Ethical guidelines: to make sure your
production is safe, green and communityfriendly.

photographs courtesy of mark rogers

Scout will give you:
Inspiration: to find hot locations you never
dreamed you’d find in Parramatta.
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Welcome to Parramatta

Parramatta on Screen

Parramatta is rolling out the red carpet for the film
industry. Whether you represent an established
production company or are just starting out in the industry,
Parramatta City Council has committed to faster and
more streamlined processes to make it easier than ever
before to make your film.

Information and Cultural Exchange (ICE) has been
supporting creative practitioners in the Parramatta
area for over 20 years. Through a range of digital media
projects we have supported and nurtured the career
paths of dozens of screen-based artists helping Western
Sydney filmmakers capture their unique stories on film.

In 2005, Parramatta City Council adopted a new vision to
transform Parramatta into a ‘creative city’. Our plan is to
build on our strong network of cultural organisations, artists
and creative producers to develop an environment where
creative projects, like filmmaking, thrive.

Our latest initiative in this area is Parramatta Screening
ice.org.au/projects/parramatta-screening, a three-year project
designed to support local film and screen-based artists to
produce, exhibit and distribute their work. Art seminars,
storylabs and hands-on workshops are building skills and
connecting emerging artists to professional support. Scout!
is an initiative of Parramatta Screening.

We believe that a creative city attracts and retains
creative people, improving the wellbeing of our
community, boosting the local economy and making
Parramatta a more interesting and attractive place to
live, work and visit.
I am delighted to present you with Scout! — a resource
to introduce you to some of the locations, facilities and
creative opportunities that Parramatta has to offer.

Councillor Paul Garrard
Lord Mayor
Parramatta City Council

ICE will have a new home from November 2010 when we
will open the doors to SWITCH, our new Digital Arts Centre
offering the community a creative space to collaborate,
experiment and explore digital technologies through a
range of pathways, creative enterprises and mentorships.
We hope that you will join us there to engage with the
myriad of culturally diverse and creative communities
working in this vibrant and innovative city.
Lisa Torrance
Executive Director, Acting
Information and Cultural Exchange
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Local Places, Local Talent
Parramatta is, quite simply, a fantastic place to make a movie. It’s fresh,
diverse and versatile. It’s gritty and gorgeous by turns and it hasn’t yet
become a screen cliché.
Located within easy reach of the rest of Sydney, Parramatta has peaceful
green spaces and modern high-rise cityscapes. It has a drop-dead gorgeous
river, historic homes, a buzzing café precinct and classic Australian suburbia.
Add to that a friendly, accommodating council, a huge pool of local film
professionals, state-of-the-art production facilities and a strong backbone of
community-arts support, and it looks like you’ve nailed the perfect location for
your next shoot.

“Open areas, as well
as urban/CBD looking
areas, all within
close range.”
Gary Paramanathan
Creative supervisor,
Inner Game

“Church Street is one
of the most buzzing
entertaining chill-out/
checkout/cruising
areas in Sydney.”
Fadia Abboud
Director, Casualty and
Big Trouble, Little Fish
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From Left:
Church STreet,
Argyle Street,
Parramatta River

“We could have been
in Venice it was
that beautiful.”
George Basha
Director, The Combination

From Left:
Parramatta Train station,
Parramatta Town Hall,
Suburban Street

“Parramatta is so
multicultural that it
shows you the real
Australia – something
Australian films
don’t show.”
George Basha
Director, The Combination

“Parramatta has
authentic suburbia
settings, and it’s easy
to work with council.”

“We wanted a location
that was easy to
access via public
transport, a place with
an atmosphere of a
city, but without the
excess crowd.”
Gary Paramanathan
Creative supervisor,
Inner Game

Ranko Markovic
Producer, Cedar Boys
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Filming in
Parramatta

Church and Phillip Streets

One of the reasons Parramatta is a great place
to make a film is Parramatta City Council.
The Council is enthusiastically implementing
the NSW Government’s film-friendly policies
designed to cut through red tape and make
approval processes easier, faster and more
streamlined than ever before.
Under the NSW Government film-friendly
protocols:
/// You don’t need formal council approval to
film on private land, though you need to
notify council, police and local residents.
/// Filming will usually be approved for
community land, council buildings, reserves
and national parks as long as you preserve
the heritage and environmental values.
/// Approval applications are processed quickly
(in Parramatta, straightforward applications
are approved in around 48 hours, small
shoots can be even faster).
/// Fees are transparent and capped at
recovering costs (applications for small
shoots are free).
/// Filmmakers get special concessions for
setting up temporary structures, parking
large vehicles and closing roads.
Parramatta Council has a film officer to answer
questions and help you with the approval
process — get in touch with Nick Wright, Service
Manager, Recreation Facilities and Programs
on 02 9806 5139, 0414 980 735, fax 02 9806 5953,
nwright@parracity.nsw.gov.au.
For more information on NSW film-friendly
protocols download the Local Government
Filming Protocol screen.nsw.gov.au/index.php?page_id=35.
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Parramatta Train Station

Checklist: Getting Council Approval
Keep the drama for your film — getting council approval is straightforward

j

Fill in the application form
parracity.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/22769/
filmingAppCombined.pdf

j

If your shoot will require road closures, fill in
the road occupancy form
parracity.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/2153/
Application_for_TemporaryRoadOccupancy.pdf

“Parramatta City
Council were
fantastic and helped
with everything we
needed.”
George Basha
Director, The Combination

“Parramatta Council
were very
accommodating.”
Ranko Markovic
Producer, Cedar Boys

j

Arrange your insurance — production
companies need public liability insurance
and workers compensation insurance

j

Do a risk/safety assessment — make sure
all production spaces are hazard-free and
check access for emergency vehicles and
ensure fire exits are not blocked

j

Approval processes have been streamlined

j

Submit your application and fee
(See current fees and charges
parracity.nsw.gov.au/residents/?a=3794

Depending on the scale, location and
complexity of your production, you may also
need:
j a traffic management plan
j a risk management plan
j an environmental plan
j a community notification letter (see p8)
j an Indigenous heritage plan
j approval for excessive noise, music
or amplification
j approval to film very late at night
j to consult with communities on activities
that will have an impact on them
j special permission from other authorities
such as the Roads and Traffic Authority,
RSPCA, police or fire brigade

Parramatta City Council
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— it’s free if you have a low-impact shoot
with less than 10 crew)

j

On approval — a permit is issued and you
can start filming

j

Clean up and return the area to its original
condition

j

Acknowledge the cooperation of
Parramatta residents in your credits

j

Give a copy of your film to Parramatta
Council

Parramatta Park

Friendly Filming
A film set can magically transform a location
into another time and place, but that’s not
always convenient for the people who live
and work there. There are ways to minimise the
impact of your shoot on the local community,
environment and local heritage.
Tell the community your plans with a letterbox
drop, especially if you are planning to block
off a street or disrupt traffic. Think of it as early
marketing — locals are likely to make an
enthusiastic audience for your film. You can
include promo material in your drop, and be
sure to include your web address if you have a
presence online.

Consider the environmental impact of your
production. The film industry plays a key role
as a communicator of the climate change
message. Lead by example and generate
goodwill for your production from the get-go by
making green decisions. For more information
see Screen NSW’s No Time to Lose screen.nsw.gov.au/
data/publish/453/ScreenNSW_GreenReport_2009.pdf.
Parramatta is on the traditional land of the
Burramattagal clan of the Dharug people
and Parramatta River has a special place
in Burramattagal culture. On rare occasions
film shoots in Parramatta may impact on
environmental and heritage values, or

Indigenous sites. For more information on the
cultural protocols involved in making art with
Indigenous people, see Screen Australia’s
Pathways & Protocols screenaustralia.gov.au/documents/
SA_publications/Indig_Protocols.pdf.
Nick Wright, the Service Manager, Recreation
Facilities and Programs, at Parramatta Council
(02 9806 5139, 0414 980 735, fax 02 9806 5953,
nwright@parracity.nsw.gov.au) can advise you
further on these issues and any additional steps
you may need to take.
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Checklist: Do the Right Thing
Do a letterbox drop a few weeks out
detailing:
j time, place and nature of the shoot
j conditions of council approval
j contact name and number for the
production — have a strategy in place
for handling questions, concerns and
complaints

j

Even if you’re shooting on private land, tell
the council and local police (in case they
receive enquiries from the public)

j

Treat the community with respect during the
shoot:
j answer questions from the public politely
j have the crew wear ID (e.g. a lanyard)
j park sensibly — don’t block access,
damage foliage or park large vehicles
or generator trucks in front of shops
or restaurants
j keep noise to a minimum at night,
make sure generators are silenced
and don’t leave trucks idling
j try to patronise local businesses
during breaks

Stills from Casualty

“The shoot day in
my street was so
much fun. The whole
neighbourhood got
involved and actually
really loved being
part of it all.”

j

Check with the council about additional
protocols if your shoot is on land that has:
j Indigenous significance
j heritage values
j environmental sensitivities

Fadia Abboud
Director, Casualty and
Big Trouble, Little Fish
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j

Look for ways to reduce your environmental
footprint:
j track your energy use and offset
emissions through commercial offset
schemes
j run generators on bio fuels
j make efficiencies in transporting people
and equipment
j think about waste management —
reduce packaging and use
recycled materials
j choose green catering options,
e.g. use water coolers, not plastic bottles
j choose green marketing options —
use electronic media and low-impact
materials

Elizabeth Farm
Photograph © Patrick Bingham-Hall, Courtesy Historic Houses Trust of NSW

j

Getting Your Film Made
Funding

Resources

One of the first things you need to think about
when making a film is funding. There are a
number of funding bodies:

Once the money is in place you need
to assemble the right team and the right
equipment. A good first stop is Information
and Cultural Exchange (ICE) ice.org.au, located
in the heart of Parramatta. This community
arts organisation has been assisting emerging
filmmakers for over two decades.
ICE:
/// offers cutting-edge post-production
facilities at their Switch Digital Arts Centre
in Parramatta
/// runs professional industry training
/// manages the Artfiles program artfiles.com.au,
offering:
• opportunities
• training
• a directory of local arts professionals
including writers, directors, finished
artists, actors, production crew and postproduction professionals.

/// Screen NSW screen.nsw.gov.au/index.php?page_id=6
/// Screen Australia
screenaustralia.gov.au/industry_support/GW_Overview.asp

/// Documentary Australia Foundation
documentaryaustralia.com.au/da/foundation/initiative.php

/// Other local government grants and
funding sources.

Auspicing and
Emerging Filmmakers
Many funders, such as Arts NSW and
Parramatta City Council, don’t give funds
directly to individuals, so filmmakers may need
to be auspiced. This is an arrangement in
which an organisation (such as a nonprofit arts
organisation) lodges a funding application on
behalf of an individual filmmaker or group, and
becomes legally responsible for the project.
It organises insurance, deals with OHS issues,
funding compliance, and handles legal issues
like copyright and privacy. Most auspicing
organisations take a fee from the project
budget.
ICE offers auspicing opportunities — get in
touch on 02 9897 5744 or info@ice.org.au.

Big Trouble, Little Fish shoot

“I received a grant
of $10,000 from
Parramatta Council only
through ICE auspicing
my project. I could not
have applied as an
individual so without the
possibility of auspicing
from ICE my film may
not have been made.”
Fadia Abboud
Director, Casualty and
Big Trouble, Little Fish
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Parramatta CBD

Still from Maximum Choppage II

Auspicing in Action:
Maximum Choppage II
Information and Cultural Exchange (ICE) has
auspiced many screen projects, securing
funding, handling administrative and legal
requirements — the latest round of projects
are being auspiced under the Parramatta
Screening project. ICE places an emphasis on
developing the project management skills of
the creative team so they can take over full
control on their next project.
ICE auspiced the Rumble Pictures team to
make Maximum Choppage II, released in 2008.
Filmed with almost no budget over four years,
the 70-minute film is a fast, furious and funny
action-adventure following two arch rivals as
they fight over a girl. In the wake of the success
of Maximum Choppage II, Rumble Pictures
was commissioned to produce a six-part micro
series for the ABC — Downtown Rumble. Check
it out on the ABC website abc.net.au/triplej/tv/comedy/
downtownrumble.htm.
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Distriibution
& Marketing
An awareness of your audience is an essential
part of every step in the filmmaking process.
You should be able to answer questions about
your ideal audience member’s age, interests,
location and networks right from the start.
When it comes to marketing, you’ll also be able
to target the media outlets, online groups and
word-of-mouth networks that will reach your
audience most effectively.
The location of your shoot will provide a
natural target audience, especially if the
local community is aware of your film through
letterbox drops during production. Local venues
and cinemas are great places to show your
film. It’s also a good idea to hit local media with
press releases, or design local events and stunts
to get your film noticed.

Parramatta train station, Below: St John’s Cathedral

Online marketing is another essential tool,
with the advantage of being cheap! Make the
most of online networks, such as Artfiles News
artfiles.com.au/news/news_view.php, and produce digital
promotion materials that can travel through
viral media using sites such as Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube and Vimeo.
It also pays to put your film forward for festivals
in Australia and overseas, in real-world venues
and online.
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Parramatta Town Hall

Church Street underpass

Checklist:
Marketing Your Parramatta Movie
j

j

parramatta.youronlinecommunity.com.au

Parramatta Council’s What’s On

j

The Loop

j

ScreenHub

Target the local community directly:
j letterbox drops (see p8)
j posters

j

Host screenings at local venues, such as:
j The Roxy Hotel theroxy.com.au
j Riverside Theatre riversideparramatta.com.au
j Parramatta Heritage Centre

theloop.com.au

Hit the media with press releases – before
and during production, and for screenings:
j Parramatta Sun parramattasun.com.au
j Parramatta Advertiser

j
j

Urban Cinefile www.urbancinefile.com.au
ABC’s At the Movies abc.net.au/atthemovies
SBS Film sbs.com.au/films

j

parracity.nsw.gov.au/culture__and__leisure/whats_on

www.screenhub.com.au

j

j
j
j

Promote your film through local online
networks like:
j Artfiles artfiles.com.au (see p10)
j Parramatta Your Online Community

parramatta-advertiser.whereilive.com.au

Film Ink filmink.com.au
Inside Film if.com.au
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j

parracity.nsw.gov.au/culture__and__leisure/heritage_centre

Westfield Parramatta
westfield.com.au/parramatta

The Roxy HOtel

Contacts & Links
Information

Distribution & Events

/// Information and Cultural Exchange (ICE)

/// Australian Film Syndicate

ice.org.au

A great first stop with local and industry links,
post-production facilities and lots of information
and contacts.

australianfilmsyndicate.com.au

/// Popcorn Taxi popcorntaxi.com.au

/// Artfiles program artfiles.com.au
Links to creative producers and opportunities in
Parramatta.

/// Parramatta City Council parracity.nsw.gov.au
Approval forms, contacts and helpful advice.

/// Local Government Filming Protocol
screen.nsw.gov.au/index.php?page_id=35

The NSW Government’s film-friendly policies;
includes the Code of Conduct for Location Filming
developed by the screen industry and the
NSW Film and Television Office.

/// Screen Australia screenaustralia.gov.au
Federal film body; produces The Satchel,
a guide to production practices in Australia.

/// Screen NSW screen.nsw.gov.au
The State Government’s screen body with
resources and links.

/// ParraConnect parraconnect.net.au
Parramatta City Council is working with
the community on a connected city and
community framework.

Festivals

“I would love to shoot…
at Elizabeth farm,
which has a lot of
history. And the old
Roxy building, which
I also love.”

/// Sydney Film Festival sydneyfilmfestival.org
/// Dungog Film Festival dungogfilmfestival.org
/// Shortcuts Youth Film Festival

George Basha
Director, The Combination

pyt.com.au/pyt/2009/major-shows/shortcuts-film-festival

/// TropFest tropfest.com

Training

/// Flickerfest flickerfest.com.au

/// Parramatta College parramattacollege.com.au

/// 48hour Film Festival 48hourfilm.com/Sydney

/// Australian Film Television and Radio School
aftrs.edu.au

/// Arab Film Festival arabfilmfestival.com.au
/// Human Rights Arts & Film Festival hraff.org.au

/// University of Western Sydney uws.edu.au
/// Documentary Australia Foundation

/// Melbourne International Film Festival

documentaryaustralia.com.au/da

melbournefilmfestival.com.au

/// Metroscreen metroscreen.com.au
/// Brisbane International Film Festival
stgeorgebiff.com.au

/// Adelaide Film Festival

/// Dlux Media Arts dlux.org.au/cms
/// Australian Network for Art and Technology

adelaidefilmfestival.org
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